March:
Artist: Adam Fu
Piece: Positive
Location: Chicago & Lessing Viaduct
Curated By: Chicago Truborn

June:
Artist: Amuse126
Piece: Welcome to West Town
Location: Chicago & Lessing Viaduct
Curated By: Chicago Truborn
Artist: CERA
Piece: calmness and serenity
Location: 1103 N. Ashland Ave
Curated By: Chicago Truborn

Artist: Eelco
Piece: Fox & Bird
Location: Chicago & Lessing Viaduct
Curated By: Chicago Truborn
July:

Artist: Anthony Lewellen
Piece: Radial Fields
Location: 1838 W. Chicago Ave
Curated By: Chicago Truborn

Artist: ILL Des
Piece: Dissemination
Location: Chicago & Lessing Viaduct
Curated By: Chicago Truborn
Artist: Miguel Del Real
Piece: YOPA Mural
Location: 1613 W. Chicago Ave
Curated By: Department of Cultural Affairs & Special Events and 1st Ward Alderman Moreno
Grant: sponsored by DCASE & Alderman Moreno

August:

Artist: Bird-0
Piece: Lizard
Location: Chicago & Lessing Viaduct
Curated By: Chicago Truborn
September:

Artist: FNNCH
Piece: Honey Bears
Location: Chicago & Lessing Viaduct
Curated By: Chicago Truborn

Artist: Atlases
Piece: Untitled
Location: 1819 W. Chicago Ave – Garage Door
Curated By: West Town Chamber of Commerce
October:
Artist: Greve
Piece: V2 Wolverine
Location: Chicago & Lessing Viaduct
Curated By: Chicago Truborn

November:
Artist: Antonio Beniquez
Piece: Temperance
Location: 701 N. Damen Ave
Curated By: Chicago Truborn